Is there casual play?

About the MetroWest Chess Club

Occasionally there is some casual play but generally
not. The reason is that our club is very attractive for
those who want to learn and improve their play by
playing rated games.

• Founded in 1983

The MetroWest chess club’s primary features ares:

• One of the largest chess clubs in the country

• Large attendance, from beginners to masters
• Slow time controls to give time to think
• Well organized operation
• Space to go over your game afterword's
• Friendly atmosphere
Because we excel at the above, very few people
attend who do not participate in the tournament so
we do not attract many people for casual play.
As games finish through-out the night you may be
able to get some casual play in with those who have
finished going over their games.
Can kids play at the MCC, and are they welcome?

• A non-profit organization
• Run entirely by volunteers
• Average of 81 players per month over the last
Sixteen years
• Players range from beginners to Masters
• 2002 US Chess Club of the year
• they only let you win once

Playing
at a
Chess club

• Meet Tuesday nights all year round

Location
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
39 E Central St. (Rt. 135)
Across from the Natick Police & Fire Station
Additional Parking located behind the Fire Station

Players of all ages are welcome to play at our club.
We have some players as young as 7 or 8 years old.
• Play will be against both adults and children.

• A parent or guardian must be present at all
times and ensure appropriate behavior
• We do not teach the rules. Understanding of
how to play and recording moves is required
We have a brochure on our website that discusses
other considerations you should take into account
for young players in a club environment.
How do I sign up to play or learn more?
Please try to arrive at the club as early as possible so
we can spend time with you to discuss playing at the
club.
Important points to know are:

What Time do things happen
Doors open at about:

6:10 pm

New Player Orientation: 6:30 pm to 7:10 pm
Final registration:

Tuesday nights

7:20 pm sharp

Class When scheduled: 6:30 pm

Other Useful Chess Related Links

• Club play is "USCF Rated" play so must join
the USCF (United States Chess Federation) to
play in the tournament

Mass Chess Assoc.

www.MassChess.org

US Chess Federation

www.USchess.org

• We can sign you up for the USCF at the club.

Play on line

www.Chess.com

• We have a new to the USCF introductory club
membership offer

Fritz & ChessBase

www.ChessBase.com

Equipment

www.WholeSaleChess
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About club play in general
and the
MetroWest Chess club
in the particulars
How is playing at a club different then playing my
computer?
There’s a big difference between sitting in front of a
machine and sitting across from another person. When you play another person, it’s like having
a long conversation without words. When the game
is over, you can discuss what happened and what
might have been. You can learn much more from
playing a person than just getting a pass or fail in
your test against a machine.
There’s another whole dimension to the game as
well. The machine usually plays to its potential;
people seldom do. When the machine makes a mysterious move, you’re generally the one in trouble. When it’s a person across from you making the
mysterious move, someone’s probably in trouble,
but it’s not necessarily you. Now you have to figure
out if a mistake was just made or if you’re about to
make one.
No matter how bad things may be going for you or
your opponent, the game is never over as long as
someone can goof.
How is playing at a club different from playing on
the Internet?
In addition to the downsides of playing a computer,
Internet play has it’s own down sides.
• Playing games shorter than 60 minutes for each
player, while perhaps more exciting, trains you
to move quickly but not deeply.
• Internet players trying a club for the first time
generally struggle through a difficult transition
period of learning to take their time to think
about their moves.
• Internet players will generally play a lot faster
than a club player. It’s not unusual for the Internet player to have used about 20 minutes on
the clock while their club opponent has used
about an hour and a half.
You’ll find the game takes on a whole other dimension when you learn to play more slowly and
thoughtfully.

Common Questions
I don’t have a chess rating. What is it and how do I
get one?
There are over 85,000 rated players in the United
States. Just because these people have a rating does
not necessarily mean they’re better than you!
A USCF rating is simply a system to let you know
how your playing strength compares to that of other
rated players. Ratings go from 0 to about
2800. You’re considered a master when you have a
rating of 2200 or greater. The majority of people are
in the middle of the range at about 1500.

It takes about 25 rated games to get a rating that is
accurate enough to tell you your playing
strength. After your first 25 rated games, every win
earns you points on your rating. Of course, losses take
your rating in the other direction. Get a rating and
find out where you stand. You might be one of the
greats, but the world won’t know it until you have a
rating.
Why shouldn’t I be afraid to play at a chess club?
Many people who haven’t played organized chess are
fearful of “jumping in”. Most of our new members
started out this way, but after hanging out at the club,
playing some casual games, watching what’s going on
and getting some pointers on their game, they make
the jump. They come to realize that the best way to
improve their game is to play and learn.
It does take some time to get used to playing with a
clock, writing your moves down, and actually playing
at your potential, all at the same time.
At first, all this stuff may be distracting, but after a
while, you’ll be able to focus sharper on your game
than ever before.

Do I need to bring my own equipment?
If you have a standard board and pieces we recommend you do.
Most players have their own equipment but we have
some sets on site for people to borrow till they get
their own .
Do I have to wait till the start of the next tournament to start playing?
You can join a tournament in progress any week except the last one.
There is no good reason to wait until the start of a
new one instead of joining one in progress.
Do not be concerned with “messing things up”. The
way we match players to play takes into account people joining after the start of the tournament.
I know I may not be able to attend every week, can
I still play and will this cause problems?
Many players have trouble making all of the nights in
a given month (tournament). We encourage them to
play anyway because there is no real disruption because:
• In any given week there may be up to 15 people
who are planning on not playing that night.
• We use a computer to match players so we just
tell it who's playing that week and it does the
rest.
• There’s no elimination if you lose, you are
matched against others with similar results and
rating
Can I watch someone else’s game or look around
while I play?

Each month we usually have someone who has never
played a rated game before, joining the club to play.
There is no such thing as "not good enough to play
at a club". Well, you do have to know how the pieces move and how to play.

Yes you can. You can wander among the games in
progress. Because play is divided into sections based
on skill, you can check out what play is like at the
different levels. It’s kind of like flipping the channels on the TV when every channel has a different
baseball game on it. When you spot one that’s got
something interesting going on, you can stay there a
while and see what happens.

Everybody is at some level of skill. Many have started out at the bottom and worked their way up. Others
have found that they were much better than they
thought. All you need is the desire to play and learn.

You can also watch the players as they discuss their
just finished games in the other rooms. You can ask
the them why they did what they did at various points
during their game.

Will there be any beginners at the club?

